
 
65th Anniversary Service  

& Daycare Location  
Organizational Meeting 

July 19, 2021 
 

Council members Jamie Lagodinski, Heidi Kaatz, Christine Henderson, Amanda Huber & Beth Andrys met at 
the church, Pastor Jordan, Sarah Gackle & Jeremy Nitschke joined via phone. The purpose of this meeting 
was to plan the 65th Anniversary Service on 7/21/21 & discuss the daycare special congregational meeting 
that would follow the celebration.  
 
65th Anniversary Service Discussion 
Sarah will put a program together. 
Since there was no VBS, Sarah will ask Janet Peterson & Jen McDermid to provide special music. 
Due to extreme heat, the service will be held in the basement. Beth has a small karaoke machine. 
Heidi purchased water & paper goods, Beth ordered a cake & will purchase ice cream. 
Jamie will decorate. She & LeAnn will go through the book & look for statistics & history to send to 
P.Jordan. 
Heidi ordered keychains to honor the 6 original members (Rod Ness, Dennis Leppert, Clarence Musland, 
LeRoy Musland, Sharon Fuhur & Cheryl Ness).  They will arrive late so she will print up certificates to hand 
out. 
 
Daycare Special Meeting Discussion 
There is no building/location available as of now for a community daycare.  The purpose of the special 
meeting is to ask the congregation if they would be open to the idea of offering the ORLC basement as a 
temporary location if it passes inspection.  The church would basically be landlords & would not be involved 
in the actual operation of the daycare. Reimbursement, damages, expenses, etc. would all be discussed at a 
later date. Amanda is going through the space with Verle Jung from South Central Human Services to find 
out if the basement would work for a daycare setting. Jamie suggested that if it happens, the church be 
compensated ($300-$400/mo) for wear & tear.  Egress windows might have to be installed in order for it to 
pass inspection.  Heidi suggested any modifications needed (walls, dividers,etc.) all be temporary.  
Pastor Jordan thought it would be a good use of our space. Christine brought up the idea of asking the 
congregation about the possibility of offering the church land to the west of the building as a location to 
build a permanent structure to house a daycare. Amanda said the school plans to build a 100x200 building 
in the lot east of the school. It was decided to hold off on that discussion for a later date. We need 17 
members for a quorum.  Jamie will set up a Zoom link & post on the church FB page.  Amanda will ask 
Brandon to stop by & make sure the internet is working. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


